SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES TO CONTRIBUTE

Honorary Yearly Sponsor
Open to those supportive of the vision and mission but not an active provider.

Benefits:
- Receive recognition at events
- Recognition at yearly conference with 50% reduced fee.

Gift Donation is $450 per year.

Honorary Yearly Member
Be one of the key persons who shape the destiny of the Global Healing Alliance.

Benefits:
- Lead training after being vetted for the role
- Become a mentor after being vetted for the role
- 50% reduction for conference and booth if desired

Gift Donation is $600 (USD) per year.

Five-Year Founding Member
Choose to connect with those likeminded individuals who envision creating a new revolutionary health care system.

Benefits include:
- Reserve seat on the Advisory Board.
- Receive special recognition award in honor of your dedication to the cause given at the yearly Share the Knowledge Symposium 50% off symposium fee & booth
- Honorary member of the Global Healing Alliance Academy of Distinguish Members for their contributions to the world based on a review process of eligible candidates.

Gift Donation is $3000 for 5 years